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The Engine 
of

Satisfaction
“GOES
LIKE
SIXTY”

GILSON A World Wide 
Reputation

A
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Masterpiece
“GOES
LIKE
SIXTY”

Style G. Engine—4-5-6-8-10-12-14-16-23 and 27 H. P.
The Gilson Engine is powerful and economical, very compact and convenient, absolutely safe and yerx simple.

These world-famous engines are built for hard work and long service. Av hen you buy a Gilson Engine 
you have the satisfaction of knowing that you have an engine that is acknowledged by unbiased experts all 
over the world as the best that is made.

AY rite for catalogue, giving full particulars.

Empire Cream Separator Co
of Canada, Limited

Winnipeg*» Man. Sole Agents for Western Canada

THE PARKS-COUCHLIN PLOWSHARE
ELIMINATES PLOWSHARE TROUBLES

1. Spring Bolt 2. Coupler 3. Lock Bar 4. Wedge Key

FASTENER

Your Greatest Plow-Trouble is Share-Trouble
You can eliminate this by using our fastener. You will then have 

Need for tipping plow over in order to get at shares.
Troubles with damaged and rusted burrs.

NO MORE Trouble with turning bolts.
I se for hammer and punch to force holes in share into line with tho-e in the 

frog of the plow

Cheaper than Inilts; as strong; has stood every test in very >oil.
The fastener is easily attached and need not l>e removed until the plow is worn out. The 

value of time and holts saved, not to s|>eak of shares and the better grade of work done by 
changing shares often, will more than pay for a set in a year. One set lasts a lifetime.

The coupler draws hark and up. It holds the share lirmly against the landsi le ot the 
plow and the whole length of the mould hoard. The holding force is wedge power. This 
alone makes it solid enough, but we have re-in forced it with a spring bolt mi the landslide. 
Properly attached it i- impossible for tie- -hare to come off.

CHANGE SHARES IN FORTY SECONDS
l hat i- what we did in the tield trial, and a boy, old enough to plow. can do it as easily as 

a man.
Not a burr to h*>-en and not a bolt in remove.
>itnply Ini i he plow out oi the ground, lo i-vn the wedge kev by tapping it at the tip with 

\out wrench remove it. un-nap the spring bol? an 1 lift the -hare off. Place the new share 
r:To "o-mi vi -ocuiv the -pring bolt. in>ert the we Ige key ami drive it in with your wrench. 
l.u-\ i- i* not * l very part i- well made Every set sold under a responsible guarantee.

^ îX v pertia»»- av i-he i !• •* a - lev ter like »hi- on many a cold autumn day, while you
xx v!v xx re - * ! m g wit!» a Minting - *• »1 t or a -prun.' -ha : e. without your regular blacksmiths tools, 

i ‘ l'r* / ‘lVrv! l'' ■ “ ::>l mivre-t to you. and you. -hoiild find out mort' about it. You
-houl be! ore \ "U turn t m, » hi- page, write u-. giving the name and address of your ini- 
pjement m u and \ >ur in -m : ad In'—. an 1 you will receive full information. You will not 
place your-eii un :«*r ri\ 2 .Mon DO IT NOW.

IMPLEMENT SPECIALTIES COMPANY
304 McIntyre building, Winnipeg, man.
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